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Human research ethics committees (HRECs) are evaluating increasing quantities of genomic research applications with complex
ethical considerations. Genomic confidence is reportedly low amongst many non-genetics-experts; however, no studies have
evaluated genomic confidence levels in HREC members specifically. This study used online surveys to explore genomic confidence
levels, predictors of confidence, and genomics resource needs of members from 185 HRECs across Australia. Surveys were fully or
partially completed by 145 members. All reported having postgraduate 94 (86%) and/or bachelor 15 (14%) degrees. Participants
consisted mainly of researchers (n= 45, 33%) and lay members (n= 41, 30%), affiliated with either public health services (n= 73,
51%) or public universities (n= 31, 22%). Over half had served their HREC �3 years. Fifty (44%) reviewed genomic studies �3 times
annually. Seventy (60%) had undertaken some form of genomic education. While most (94/103, 91%) had high genomic literacy
based on familiarity with genomic terms, average genomic confidence scores (GCS) were moderate (5.7/10, n= 119). Simple linear
regression showed that GCS was positively associated with years of HREC service, frequency of reviewing genomic applications,
undertaking self-reported genomic education, and familiarity with genomic terms (p < 0.05 for all). Conversely, lay members and/or
those relying on others when reviewing genomic studies had lower GCSs (p < 0.05 for both). Most members (n= 83, 76%) agreed
further resources would be valuable when reviewing genomic research applications, and online courses and printed materials were
preferred. In conclusion, even well-educated HREC members familiar with genomic terms lack genomic confidence, which could be
enhanced with additional genomic education and/or resources.
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BACKGROUND
With the growing integration of genomics into clinical medicine
[1], the scale, scope and complexity of genomic research is
inevitably increasing [2]. There are many ethical considerations
associated with genomic research, including the nature of consent
[3–6], procedures around the disclosure/non-disclosure of results
[7–11], sample ownership and data storage/sharing [12–15], the
shared nature of genetic information [16], and genetic discrimina-
tion with insurance policies [17–19]. Genomic research, therefore,
requires robust ethical review. However, comfort and confidence
levels of human research ethics committee (HREC) members who
review and approve genomic studies is unknown.
Within Australia and internationally, members of the public and

non-genetic clinicians have reported low levels of awareness and
confidence when accessing genomic services. Specifically, members
of the public have reported low awareness of genomic services [17],
low confidence comprehending genetic/genomic results [20], and
hesitation toward genomic testing due to the possibility of
discrimination in certain insurance policies [17, 18]. Similarly, both

primary care physicians and oncologists have reported perceived
low levels of knowledge, awareness and understanding of genetics
and genomics [21–24], and/or low confidence when ordering and
interpreting genetic/genomic tests [18, 25–28].
In Australia, HRECs oversee and review the design and conduct

of human research studies [29], adhering to national criteria [30]
for ethical review principles, procedures, policies and guidelines.
Certified HRECs are those that have been assessed and deemed
compliant by the National Health and Medical Research Council
(NHMRC) [30]. In Australia, HRECs consist of a minimum of eight
members, captured by one of six categories: chair, at least two
“lay” people (one male and one female), a person with knowledge
of, and current experience in, the professional care, counselling or
treatment of people, one pastoral carer, one lawyer, and at least
two people with research experience relevant to the research
proposals being evaluated [29].
No studies have explored overall comfort and confidence levels

of HREC members when reviewing genomic research applications.
However, a North American study reported low confidence levels
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of ethics committee/review board members when assessing the
risks and benefits of disclosing incidental findings from genomic
studies [31, 32]. In Australia, a case report highlighted that
multiple ethics committees reviewing the same genomics
application had divergent assessments, which suggests a lack of
clear guidance when reviewing these applications [33]. Recently,
revisions were made to the NHMRC national statement [30],
expanding the chapter on genetic and genomic research studies.
However, it is unclear whether further resources and guidelines
are necessary to support HRECs in reviewing these studies.
This study used online surveys to evaluate Australian HREC

members’ comfort and confidence in evaluating genomic studies.
The term “genomic” is used, in this paper and survey, to encompass
both genetic and genomic subject matter. Specifically, we aimed to
investigate factors influencing confidence levels in reviewing
genomic research, identify currently used resources and the need
for further resources, and understand preferences for resource
types to support the review of genomic research applications.

METHODS
Ethics approval for this study was obtained through the University of
Queensland HREC (UQ #2019002416) and ratified by the University of
Technology Sydney HREC (ETH19-C0005).

Participants and recruitment
The members of 196 HRECs (fifty-one of which were certified) [29] in
Australia were invited to participate. Contact details of HREC administrators
were obtained from the NHMRC Research Quality and Priorities group [30].
Email invitations to participate in an anonymous online survey were sent to
all HREC administrators for forwarding to their members. Administrators
were asked to notify the researcher (RP) when they had emailed their
members. A follow up email was sent to each HREC administrator after two
weeks, if no response had been received.
Individuals interested in participating accessed the survey via email link.

Surveys were hosted by the University of Queensland (UQ) using the
Checkbox survey tool®. A brief participant information statement was
included at the start informing participants of the study rationale, ethics
approval information, and how data would be stored and processed (See
Supplementary Data). Consent was considered implied if members opted
to complete the survey.

Data collection
The survey comprised of 26 items (See Survey in Supplementary Data),
most of which were custom, due to a lack of validated relevant tools. Four
multiple choice and one open field item captured membership category,
HREC affiliation, and experience reviewing general and genomic specific
studies. Eight items asked participants to rate (/10) their perceived
confidence levels reviewing genomic research. Four additional items asked
participants about different types of resources (expert consultation,
NHMRC National Statement, internet for ethics and internet for science),
whether they were currently used when assessing genomic studies (yes/
no), and if so, how useful they were (/10). An open field was provided for
further comments. Two items asked participants to rate (/10) how heavily
they relied on other HREC members when reviewing research in general,
and genomic research specifically. One (yes/no) item assessed the
perceived need for further resources to support HREC members reviewing
genomic studies, which resource types would be most useful (select all
that apply), which resources types would be least useful (select all that
apply), and provided open fields for participants to add comments. One
multiple-choice item captured participants’ highest level of educational
attainment, and three additional (yes/no) items captured genomic specific
education through attendance of courses/lectures and their utility (/10).
Genetic/genomic literacy was assessed using GeneLiFT, a previously
validated tool to assess familiarity with genomic terms via word
recognition [34]. Finally, an open field item was available for participants
to add any further comments at the end of the survey.

Data analysis
Data were exported from Checkbox in a text-delimited format, and
imported into Microsoft Excel and IBM SPSS Statistics [35] for analysis. The

GeneLiFT tool assessed genomic literacy by calculating participants ability
to identify genetic specific words (2 points), general medical words (1
point), and non-words (−1 point) as real terms. The GeneLiFT tool uses 51
terms; 15 genetic specific, 16 general medical, and 20 non-word terms
(possible scores ranging from −20 to 46). Due to human error, two genetic
specific terms and one non-word, were not included in the survey tool,
therefore possible scores ranged from −19 to 42.
Individual dimensions of genomic confidence with genomic science,

ethics, participant risk and consent were consolidated to create an overall
genomic confidence score (GCS) (/10) with genomic research review.
Simple linear regression was used to identify associations between GCS
and other variables, p values < 0.05 were considered significant. Student’s
t-tests were used to identify any significant differences between ratings of
reliance on other HREC members when reviewing general vs genomic
research, ratings of usefulness for genomic education modalities, and
between dimensions of confidence when reviewing genomic studies.
Descriptive analyses of resources currently accessed by HREC members

summarised their perceived “usefulness”, adequacy (whether further
resources were needed), and which resource types were preferred.
Content analysis of open field responses identified illustrative quotes
which explained participants’ preferences. Researcher CW categorised text
responses about preferences for educational resources into codes which
were discussed and consolidated by researcher AML. Codes were
subsequently sorted into categories and overarching themes.

RESULTS
Participants
Invitations were sent to HREC committees in February 2020.
Contact details could not be obtained for five committee co-
ordinators and six declined to circulate the survey, leaving the
assumed number of HRECs surveyed to be 185/196 (94%). Seven
hundred and fifty respondents accessed the online survey and
141/750 fully or partially completed it (19% completion rate). The
mode of recruitment, through HREC administrators, did not allow
for the collection of individual data on reasons for non-attempt
and non-completion.

Participant characteristics
The characteristics of the participants can be seen in Table 1. The
majority (93/109; 85.3%) had a postgraduate education, some (15/
109; 13.8%) had undergraduate/bachelor degrees, and one (1/109,
0.9%) had trade/technical/vocational training. Most were mem-
bers of HRECs affiliated with a public hospital/health services (72/
141, 51.1%) or public university/educational institutions (31/141,
22.0%). Forty five of 137 (32.8%) were researchers, 40/137 (29.2%)
lay members, 17/137 (12.4%) nurses or allied health workers, 12/
137 (8.8%) chairs, 12/137 (8.8%) who worked in pastoral care, and
11/137 (8.0%) were lawyers. Eighty-eight of 141 (62.4%) reported
serving �3 years on their HREC while 53/141 (37.6%) had served
�2 years.
Participants’ HRECs reviewed genomic studies variably: 32/112

(28.6%) every 2–3 months, 28/112 (25.0%) 2–3 times per year, and
22/112 (19.6%) once per year. The average estimated number of
genomic research applications reviewed by HRECs annually was
fifteen (n= 81; CI 7.1, 25.3). Most members (n= 45, 56%) reported
reviewing <10 genomic studies annually. Participants were
comparably reliant on other HREC members when reviewing
genomic research specifically (7.0/10; CI= 6.4, 7.5; n= 106) as
compared to reviewing all research in general (6.6/10; CI= 6.2, 7.1;
n= 109). This was confirmed by Student’s t-test (P= 0.18)
(Table 1).
Seventy three participants (73/116, 62.9%) reported having

undertaken some or multiple forms of genomic specific education.
This was most commonly through lectures about the
ethical considerations of genomic research (n= 60/116; 51.7%)
with a “usefulness” rating of 7.4/10 (CI= 6.9, 7.9). Some
participants (n= 25/116; 21.6%) had completed an award unit of
study in genomics and ranked it as moderately useful 6.8/10 (CI=
5.6, 7.9). Short courses on genomics were the least common form
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of genomic education among participants (n= 9/115; 7.8%) with a
“usefulness” rating of 6.6/10 (CI= 4.5, 8.8). Of note, 46/116 (39.7%)
did not report attending/receiving any form of genomic
education.

Familiarity with genetic/genomic terms was evaluated for 103/
141 (73.0%) respondents using the GeneLiFT tool [36]. On average,
participants scored 28.0/42 (CI 25.7, 30.4) distinguishing between
non-words and real terms related to genomics and medical

Table 1. Participant characteristics and their associations with the overall genomic confidence score (GCS).

Characteristic N (%) Simple linear regression

β 95% CI P value

Highest level of education 109 0.22 0.10, 1.35 0.02

Trade/technical/vocational training 1 (0.9)

Associate/Bachelor’s degree 15 (13.8)

Postgraduate degree 93 (85.3)

Affiliation 141

Government department 12 (8.5) 0.02 −1.25, 1.61 0.81

Government statutory agency 3 (2.1) −0.20 −5.66, −0.22 0.03

Hospital/health service – private 6 (4.3) −0.11 −2.76, 0.78 0.27

Hospital/health service – public 72 (51.1) 0.18 −0.03, 1.44 0.06

Other organisation/institution not for profit 12 (8.5) −0.09 −2.10, 0.75 0.35

University/educational institution – private 5 (3.5) −0.09 −3.28, 1.26 0.38

University/educational institution – public 31 (22.0) 0.82 −0.95, 0.75 0.71

Other organisation/institution for profit 0 – – –

Category of HREC membership 137

Category A – Chair 12 (8.8) 0.15 −0.23, 2.22 0.11

Category B – Lay Member 40 (29.2) −0.30 −2.15, −0.53 0.001

Category C – Nurse or Allied Health Professional 17 (12.4) −0.03 −1.24, 0.93 0.78

Category D – Pastoral Care 12 (8.8) 0.02 −1.17, 1.42 0.85

Category E – Lawyer 11 (8.0) −0.05 −1.74, 0.97 0.58

Category F – Researcher 45 (32.8) 0.22 0.14, 1.69 0.02

Number of years served on HREC 141 0.21 0.04, 0.60 0.03

Less than one year 23 (16.3)

1–2 years 30 (21.3)

3–5 years 39 (27.7)

6–10 years 27 (19.1)

More than 10 years 22 (15.6)

Annual frequency HREC reviews genomics research 112 0.48 1.14, 0.53 <0.001

Monthly 30 (26.8)

Every 2–3 months 32 (28.6)

Two or three times a year 28 (25.0)

Once a year 22 (19.6)

Annual estimated number of genomics studies reviewed (Median= 6.1, Mean= 14.95, CI= 7.1, 25.3,
Range= 0–270)

81 0.27 0.002, 0.03 0.02

Reliance on other HREC members*

All Research in General (mean= 6.6/10, CI= 6.2, 7.1) 109 −0.11 −0.22, 0.06 0.26

Genomic Research (mean= 7.0/10, CI= 6.4, 7.5) 106 −0.36 −0.37, −0.12 <0.001

Type of genomics education (YES)

Award unit of study on genomics (mean usefulness= 6.8/10, CI= 5.6, 7.9) 25/116 (21.6) 0.40 1.08, 2.68 <0.001

Short course on genomics (mean usefulness= 6.6/10, CI= 4.5, 8.8) 9/115 (7.8) 0.34 1.14, 3.65 <0.001

Lecture on ethics of genomics research (mean usefulness rating= 7.4/10, CI= 6.9, 7.9) 60/116 (51.7) 0.29 0.44, 1.81 0.001

No genomic education 46/116 (39.7)

Familiarity with genomic terms (mean score= 28.0/42, CI= 25.7, 30.4) 103 0.24 0.01, 0.06 0.01

High genomic literacy (score > 21) 81/103 (78.6)

Low genomic literacy (score < 22) 22/103 (21.4)

*t-tests comparing reliance level on other HREC members when reviewing research in general vs when reviewing genomic research applications (p= 0.18).
Statistically significant p < 0.05 values are in bold.
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research in general. Of note, 81 participants (78.6%) were highly
familiar with genetic/genomic terms (score ≥ 21), while 22 (21.4%)
lacked familiarity (score < 21).

Genomic confidence
Average scores for each dimension measuring confidence in
reviewing genomic research are summarised in Table 2. Partici-
pants reported the highest levels of confidence when evaluating
the ethical considerations of genomic studies (6.4/10; CI 6.0, 6.9),
followed by understanding the content to be included in consent
forms for genomic research studies (6.1/10; CI 5.6, 6.6). Confidence
was lowest in recognising genomics studies that could result in
incidental findings (5.4/10; CI 4.9, 5.9), and when reviewing the
science of genomic studies (5.2/10; CI 4.7, 5.6). The cumulative
average revealed an overall genomic confidence score (GCS) of
5.7/10.
Student’s t-tests comparing confidence levels between indivi-

dual dimensions of genomic confidence are displayed in Table 2.
Participants were significantly more confident evaluating the
ethics as compared to the science of genomic studies (p < 0.001),
the type of sample used (p= 0.002), the types of results (p=
0.003), implications for family members (p= 0.006), and incidental
findings (p= 0.001). Members were also more confident in
evaluating the type of research as compared to the science of
genomics (p= 0.005) and incidental findings (p= 0.025), and the
consent content as compared to the science of genomics (p=
0.003), the sample type (p= 0.036), the result type (p= 0.043) and
incidental findings (p= 0.016).

Predictors of genomic confidence score
Simple linear regression identified independent predictors of GCS
(Table 1): being a category B “lay” member (p= 0.001); heavier
reliance on other HREC members when reviewing genomic
studies (p < 0.001), a greater number of years served on the HREC
by the member (p= 0.03), HRECs’ frequency reviewing genomic
studies (p < 0.001), the annual estimated number of genomic
studies reviewed by the HREC (p= 0.02), familiarity with genomic
terms (p= 0.01) and genomic education. Specifically, genomic
education award courses (p < 0.001), short course (p < 0.001), or
lectures on ethical considerations of genomic research (p= 0.001)
were positively associated with GCS.

HREC member preferences for educational resources
Resources currently used by HREC members and their “usefulness”
ratings are summarised in Table 3. The most frequently used
resource was the NHMRC National Statement (90/114, 78.9%) with
a “usefulness” rating of 7.0/10 (CI 6.6, 7.4), followed by the internet
for information on the science of genomics (61/112, 54.5%) with a
rating of 7.0/10 (CI 6.6, 7.4), the internet for information on the
ethics of genomic research (n= 41, 36.9%) with a rating of 7.2/10,
(CI 6.6, 7.7), and seeking guidance from an expert (30/115, 26.1%)
rated as 8.2/10 (CI 7.5, 8.9). Most frequently cited internet
resources for understanding the science of genomics, were
scientific literature, databases and journals (54/112, 48.2%), and
public educational sites (n= 39/112, 34.8%). Videos and “other”
resources were the least accessed resources (5/112, 4.5% and 1/
112, 0.9% respectively). Similarly, the most frequently accessed

Table 2. Genomic confidence scores and comparisons of individual dimensions of genomic confidence.

Genomic confidence

N Mean Confidence
Rating/10

95% CI

Consolidated genomic confidence score (GCS) across all dimensions of confidence 5.7 6.1

Individual dimensions of genomic confidence

Science of genomic research studies 119 5.2 4.7, 5.6

Ethical considerations of genomic research studies 119 6.4 6.0, 6.9

Risks to participants and researchers 117 6.1 5.6, 6.5

Risks based on type of sample for genomic analysis 119 5.5 5.0, 6.0

Content to be included in consent for genomic research studies 119 6.1 5.6, 6.6

Understanding results which could be generated based on type of genomic study 119 5.5 5.0, 6.0

Recognising genomics studies that could have implications for family members 119 5.6 5.1, 6.1

Recognising genomics studies that could result in incidental findings 119 5.4 4.9, 5.9

Unpaired T-tests: Comparing means in different dimensions (P value (T value))

Understanding of: Science of
genomics

Ethics of
genomics

Type of
research

Sample type Consent
content

Result type Implications
for family

Ethics of
genomics

<0.001 (−3.9)

Type of research 0.005 (−2.6) 0.115 (1.2)

Sample type 0.165 (−1.0) 0.002 (2.9) 0.052 (1.6)

Consent content 0.003 (−2.8) 0.152 (1.0) 0.432 (−0.2) 0.036
(−1.8)

Result type 0.149 (−1.0) 0.003 (2.8) 0.061 (1.6) 0.471 (−0.1) 0.043 (1.7)

Implications
for family

0.106 (−1.3) 0.006 (2.5) 0.093 (1.3) 0.385 (−0.3) 0.0679 (1.5) 0.414 (−0.2)

Incidental
findings

0.265 (−0.6) 0.001 (3.2) 0.025 (2.0) 0.366 (0.3) 0.016 (2.2) 0.340 (0.4) 0.265 (0.6)

Bold denotes significance (p < 0.05). A positive T-value denotes a higher confidence in the column than the row, and a negative T-value implies a lower
confidence in the column than the row e.g., the mean score for confidence regarding the science of genomics was significantly lower than the mean score for
confidence regarding the ethics of genomics.
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Table 3. HREC members’ current use of resources and needs/preferences for further resources when evaluating genomic research applications.

Resource used N (%) Average “usefulness” score (/10) 95% CI (Lower, Upper)

NHMRC national statement 90/114 (78.9) 7.0 6.6, 7.4

Seeking expert guidance 30/115 (26.1) 8.2 7.5, 8.9

Internet (science of
genomics)

61/112 (54.5) 7.0 6.6, 7.4

Scientific literature
databases/journals

54/112 (48.2)

Education sites aimed at
members of the public

39/112 (34.8)

Videos 5/112 (4.5)

Other 1/112 (0.9)

Internet (ethics of genomics) 41/111 (36.9) 7.2 6.6, 7.7

Scientific literature
databases/journals

32/111 (28.8)

Education sites aimed at
members of the public

1/111 (0.9)

Videos 3/111 (2.7)

Other 3/111 (2.7)

Need for additional
resources?

N (%)

Yes 83/109 (76.1)

What resource type would
be most useful?

N (%) Why? Representative quotes

Online Courses 56/85 (65.9) Easy to access and referencing “I would prefer the flexibility of a short online course to suit my
availability.”

More comfortable “I learn best from a spoken explanation of topics”

Printed Material 55/85 (64.7) Easy to access, reference, and mark-
up

“I like to have printed resources on which I can make notes.”

More comfortable “I’m of the older generation, and am accustomed to learning
via reading/ studying…”

Face to Face Courses 45/85 (52.9) Up to date “This area of science is rapidly expanding, and most HREC
members would not have up to date information at all times”

Interactive “It is always good to have group interaction to learn from
others and this is only really possible face to face”

More comfortable “I learn better in a face-to-face setting”

Hotline 12/85 (14.1) Fact specific “Issues that I can’t answer tend to be very fact-specific”

Economically feasible “…calling on expert help on these one-off cases will be more
applicable.”

What resource type would
be least useful?

Why?

Hotline 42/89 (47.2) Better to learn understand things
yourself

“I believe it is much more beneficial to learn and understand the
importance of genomics and the relevant ethical considerations
than to rely on a hotline.”

Not practical “… it doesn’t allow for a ’full picture’. Eg we may call about a
specific question however the caller may not be privy of other
details of the project and thus may not provide an accurate
response”
“I don’t think a hotline would be used enough to warrant the
cost of staffing it.”

No additional benefits as compared
to discussion in within the ethics
committee

“Other members of the committee can assist with the sort of
questions a hot line might answer”

Face to Face Courses 13/89 (14.6) Time/scheduling constraints “I don’t have time to undertake any extra face-to-face training!”

Not Practical “Not sure that is practical and definitely not cost effective.”

Not specific enough “HREC evaluates specific studies.”

Printed Material 9/89 (10.1) Prefer not to use printed documents “I never use paper documents if I can avoid them”

Lack of feedback/clarity
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internet resources for ethics of genomics were scientific literature,
databases and journals (32/111, 28.8%). Educational sites for the
lay public (1/111, 0.9%), videos (3/111, 2.7%) and other resources
(3/111, 2.7%) were not frequently accessed. Supplementary Table 1
presents specific websites and non-internet resources that
participants found helpful when reviewing genomic studies.
The majority (n= 83, 75.5%) agreed on the need for further

resources to support HREC members reviewing genomic studies
(Table 3). Resource preferences and open field quotes are
summarised in Table 3. The most preferred resource types were
online courses (56/85, 65.9%), printed materials (55/85, 64.7%),
and face to face courses (45/85, 52.9%). Responses in open fields
revealed that online courses are easily accessible, easy to refer
back to, and up to date. Printed materials were selected because
of their ease of access, ability to reference quickly, and because
they allowed for annotation/mark-up. Participants selected a
hotline as the least helpful resource type (n= 42, 46.7%), followed
by face-to-face courses (n= 13, 14.4%), printed materials (n= 9,
10.0%), and online courses (n= 8, 8.9%). Face-to-face courses
were not viewed as ideal due to time, scheduling, and economic
constraints.
There were a limited number of responses to the “additional

comments” open field section (n= 13). Some respondents (n= 2)
expressed their support for this research as well as their
agreement regarding HREC committees’ needs for further educa-
tion around genomic research, detailed their interest in the area of
genomic research (n= 1), outlined topics they would personally
like to learn more about (n= 2), and pointed to the need for lay
language in genomic research ethics applications (n= 3).

DISCUSSION
Participants were highly educated, and the majority were affiliated
with public health services and universities. Two thirds of
participants reported receiving some form of genomic education
and the majority had high familiarity with genomic terms. Despite
this, confidence in evaluating genomic research applications
remained low/moderate. Factors positively associated the GCS
included number of years served on the HREC committee,
familiarity with genomic terms, the frequency and number
genomic studies reviewed, and having undertaken genomic
education. Lay members and/or those who reported higher
reliance on colleagues when reviewing genomic studies, had
lower genomic confidence levels. Participants agreed on the need
for further resources to support the review of genomic studies and
expressed preferences for online courses and/or printed materials.
The high level of education in this group combined with the

fact that the majority of participants had undertaken some form of
genomic specific education, may explain the high familiarity with
genomic terms. Overall educational attainment [37] and genomic
education specifically [18], have previously been shown to be
positively associated with genomic literacy/knowledge. However,
one study showed that even highly educated individuals may be

less familiar with genomics as compared to healthcare in general
[17]. Approximately, two thirds of participants indicated that they
had undertaken some form of genomic education, which is an
unexpectedly high proportion, considering findings within Aus-
tralia have shown that when continuing genomic education
sessions are offered to healthcare providers, attendance is limited
[38]. Similarly, awareness and understanding of genetic services
among health consumers is low [17]. Furthermore, the literature
reports that, internationally, non-genetic physicians and members
of the general public reported receiving limited genomic
education [36].
Participants reported low/moderate confidence levels in their

ability to review genomic research applications, despite having
demonstrated familiarity with genetic/genomic terms, indicating
one component of high genomic literacy, and the fact that a
substantial portion had undertaken some type of genomics
education. Lack of confidence about genomic information despite
adequate knowledge has been previously reported in a United
States study where non-genetics physicians with relatively high
perceived medical knowledge about genetics had less confidence
in their understanding of the benefits risks and limitations of
genetic testing [39]. We found that GCS was positively influenced
by having undertaken genomic education, familiarity with
genomic terms, years of experience on the HREC committee,
and experience reviewing genomic studies. Previous studies have
shown that genomic education [18, 38, 40], and genomic literacy
[24, 38] are both positively associated with genomic confidence.
Education levels have also been previously associated with
improved genomic confidence and self-efficacy among health
consumers [20], however, given the homogenous nature of this
cohort, where the majority had a postgraduate qualification, it is
not possible to explore associations between education level
and GCS.
Of note, HREC members in this study reported feeling most

confident evaluating ethical considerations in general, but least
confident reviewing the science of genomics research. According
to the Australian Statement on Ethical Conduct in Human
Research, it is the role of the HREC to assess whether the benefits
of the study outweigh the risks, and whether these risks have
been adequately communicated to participants [30]. However,
HRECs are not expected to be experts in the science of genomics.
It is, therefore, the responsibility of the researcher to clearly
communicate the study design and methods in lay terms to
enable review and adequate consideration of ethical issues by
HRECs [30].
This is the first study to report that years of HREC membership

and experience reviewing genomic research studies, positively
influenced overall genomic confidence. One qualitative study
showed that healthcare providers believed experience working
with genomics increased genomic confidence levels [38]. In
Australia, a study showed that the frequency with which cancer
physicians ordered genetic testing was associated with increased
genomic confidence levels, however, it was unclear whether

Table 3 continued

What resource type would
be least useful?

Why?

“Printed material is likely to contain a lot of terminology that is
not intelligible to non-medical people and if unclear, hard to
clarify what is intended as the message”

Can become outdated “Printed material goes out of date quickly.”

Not user friendly “Less readily ’searchable’ for relevant key words/topics”

Online Courses 8/89 (9.0) Dislike online study “…yet more online materials do my head in…”

Lack of feedback “Online courses are boring, and you can’t ask questions.”
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genomic confidence was a cause or effect of test ordering
behaviour [26]. Similarly, a study in the United States reported
genetic test ordering to be a key predictor of genomic confidence
in family physicians [18]. Of note, the findings from our study
imply that it is the regular practice of reviewing genomic
information which improves confidence of HREC members, and
not vice versa. However, almost half of participants reported that
their HRECs reviewed genomic studies infrequently (three or less
times per year). Unsurprisingly, members of non-health/university
related affiliations, non-experts in genetics, and those who
reported relying more heavily upon other HREC members when
evaluating genomic studies had lower GCSs. This is reflective of
previous studies from Australia and internationally showing that
the lay public have low perceived knowledge of genomics and
genomic testing [17, 20, 39].
We found that ethics committee members access a variety of

appropriate resources when reviewing genomic studies, most
frequently, the NHMRC national statement and scientific literature,
which all received similar helpfulness ratings (moderately/very
helpful). Nonetheless, they expressed a need for further support
resources. The literature echoes calls for additional resources to
support consumers and healthcare professionals when utilising
genomic information [27, 38, 41]. However, this is the first study to
showcase this need for HREC members specifically. Participants
from this study preferred resources in the form of online courses
and printed materials. Open-field responses related to this topic
suggested that online resources were preferred to face to face
courses and hotlines, primarily due to accessibility, particularly
with regards to working around time constraints and scheduling.
Preference for online learning in Australia [17] and internationally
[42] have been expressed previously. Of note, a recent study of
Australian health consumers reported that they were less inclined
to access printed materials [17], which contradicts this study’s
findings. This may reflect the different needs and motivations of
the health consumers in contrast with HREC members who are
actively using online resources daily.

Limitations
Limitations of this study include low participation levels from
ethics committee members, possibly in part, due to the study
design that did not allow for the researcher to remind individual
participants directly. Lack of feedback from HREC administrators
meant that there was uncertainty regarding the number of
committees to whom the survey had been circulated. Self-
selection of participants may have resulted in an ascertainment
bias whereby individuals who are particularly interested in this
topic elected to participate. This combined with the low response
rate limits the generalisability of these results. The question
capturing the estimated number of genomics applications
reviewed by participants’ HRECs annually could have been more
clearly worded. As it stands it is unclear whether this number
pertains to full-review of new applications only or also includes
amendments. The GeneLiFT tool also has limitations in that it
assesses only one component or pillar of genetic literacy,
familiarity with vocabulary, which aligns with awareness of
genetics [43]. This does not imply that people with high genetic
literacy, based on the GeneLiFT tool, have high levels of
understanding or principles knowledge, as these are usually
individually assessed. Due to human error, two genomic specific
terms and one non-word were omitted from the GeneLiFT tool,
potentially affecting its accuracy.

CONCLUSIONS
Our findings show low/moderate genomic confidence levels in
highly educated HREC members with high familiarity with
genomic terms. Genomic education, familiarity with genomic
terms, and the frequency with which HRECs reviewed genomic

studies all positively influenced genomic confidence. This study
demonstrates that even well-educated HREC members, where
many have undertaken genomics education modules, expressed a
need for further support resources when evaluating genomic
research applications, and preferred both online-courses and
printed materials due to their ease of access. Encouragingly, even
short-term genomic education interventions appear to positively
affect confidence in reviewing genomic information.
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